
pf Oaths.
,̀sop OF MINNESOTA.—During the
synodical year, eight new churches

csve been organized, with an aggregate

tootitnent membership of ninety-six.
,heir prospects are, for the most part,
opefal ; in some cases, peculiarly so.

fhe roll of ministers has been enlarged
`, jl Most of the chul,ches have

p ad Fonie special refreshing, originating,
the majority of cases, in the Week of

prayer.
V,STNINSTER CHURCH. UTICA, N. Y.

....The formal transfer of this church

from the 'Mohawk, Old School, lo the.

mica, Sew School Presbytery, has

taken Place, this being the condition on
which President Fisher accepted their

all to the pastorate. Hitherto, when

natisters of one of these branches of

the Church have accepted a call from
a church of the other, the minister has
ihaßged his ecclesiastical relation;leav-
jhg that of the church intact. We see

no reason why the obligation to con-

form should not be as strong upon the

I,eople as the pastor ; and if this West-
minster Church really must have Dr.
Fisher, we believe they have taken the
Blast graceful method of accomplishing'
their wish. The installation took place,
if there was no break in 'the arrange-
nentß, last Thursday,-Prof. M.cllvaine,
of Princeton College, the first 'Piaui;
leaching the sermon. Dr. Fowler, of
the Utica First church, was appointed
to deliver the charge to the pastor,and
Dr. Campbell, of -Rochester, the late
oeetor, that to the people. We have
een no account of the exercises, but

with such an array, installers and in-
alled inclusive, we hazard little in

taring that it was an occasion of ex-
:raordinary interest.

A NEW SCHOOL INTEREST. IN THE

MIAMI UTIIVERBITY.—This weli:•known
Ohio institution is under the patronage
and control of the Old School Presby-
terian Church. Efforts have recently
been made for a revival of its prosperi-
:r, not the least important of which is
the securing of an able and popular
President, in the person of Rev. Dr. R.
I, Stanton, the Moderator of the last
General Assembly of that branch. Dr.
Stanton visited the New School. Synod

Cincinnati, at its late meeting, and
served an important arrangement to
:'te following effect. The Synod nrider-1
takes to endow a professorship in the
University. Tliis done, the Synod
:ominates the incumbent of the Chair
thus endowed, and, in connection with
the Board of Trustees, designates the
departments of instruction to which
Kell endowment shall be applied. This
afnodical endowment is farther to be
placed under the management of a special
Board of Trustees, appointed by the
Synod from among persons connected
I:th its churches, and incorporated by
:rgislative enactment. Personally, min-
,terially, and on the score of loyalty,
:en men among our Old School brethren
would be more acceptable in such a
median, than Dr. Stanton, and we pre-
Intie his connection with the Universi-

:y bad no small effect in disposing the
;Synod for this arrangement.

A VALUABLE AND TIMELY DONATION.
—ilev. D. K. Turner writes to us from
Hartsville : " Our congregation re-
ADtly sent to the Rev. A. B. Goodale,
acme Missionary at Belle Plain, Minn.,
h 1)0X of cithing, bedding, and other
articles, valued on a fair eittimate at

We have since received letters
'coal him and his wife, in which they
cpresa the warmest gratitude' for the
present, and say that it comprised just
the things they needed to make them
comfortable through the long cold win-

before them.. When the ladies
began the work, I supposedthat the con-
tents of the box might reach the value

$lO or $BO. Our unexpectedly large
ikeess will, I have no doubt, tend to
increase the missionary spirit among
oar people."

TRAIN-DM A SABBATH SCHOOL IN THE

Slisstortmix SPIRIT.—The anniversay
services of the Sabbath School of the
?encoder Presbyterian Church, in alas-
PNV, Del., Rev. E. Webb, pastor, were
41d on Tuesday evening, the 13th inst.

large number of children, teachers
ant friends were present.

Ihe most interesting part of the ex-
erel5 was the presentation, by a depu-
tatio/ from each of the thirteen classes,
of missionary offerings in as many
uakets, variously decorated, accompa-
nied also with some tasteful device in
evergreens and flowers, designed by
the class to some friends of the School.
The children and others were amused
and instructed with some narrations, by
the pastor, of incidents of day-schools
and Sabbath-schools, on Missionary
ground. Presents of books were also
distributed to the children as rewards
or attendance daring the year.

ENERGET.IO.—We notice, in the pro-
teedings of the Synod of Cincinnati,
that the Synodical Secretary, in connec-
tion with the Synodical Committee of
/ionic Missions, was directed to supply,
if possible, all its churches with the
Preached word during the coming year.

Bev. Dr. Krebs.—Erroneous and exagger-',ted reports in regrd to the health f the
'ley. Dr. Krebs having been circulated

o
in theDaPers and otherwise, we would state, for the14ormation of his friends far and near, that11'! has had a serious illness, commencingAvith

all attack of congestion of the lungs. He is
gradually improving in health, but itRill be some time before he will be able to re-?tile his numerous active labors, includingPublic and private correspondence.—.N.

Obserter.
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during the winter.—A strenuous effort is ' Jewish.—The India Portugueza, a Portu-
making for the erection of a Congregational ; guese journal published in Goa, states that
church edifice in Pittsburgh. A church has great excitement has been causedamong the
been organized.—The First Congregational Jews in Bombay by . the publication by their
church in New Orleans, an organization not Pontiff, H. B. Koyn, " member ofthe family
yet a year old, is said to be flourishing both of Aaron," who had lately come to Bombay
in material and spiritual prosperity. it is from Jerusalem, ,of a pamphlet under the
self-supporting, and has just called to the title "The Voice of the Vigilant"—the ob-
pastorate Rev. Charles Van Norden, ofNew jeet ofthis " Voice" being to persuade the
York, who has labored with them through Jews that it is useless waiting longer for the
the summer.—The San. Franeisco corres-promised Messiah, as this is Jesus Christ
pondent of the Congregationalist, speaking Himself, "whose, doctrine has bepn spread
ofthe late meeting ofthe Congregational Gen- all over the world...Without sword or force."
eral Association of California, says:—" The The " Voice" is said touse arguments which
most important and fruitful act of the Asso- are solid and conclaisive. "Compare," says
eiation was, in laying. the foundation of a,a,he Pontiff, " tbe.Old mid New. Testament,
Theological Seminary in connection with our and the truth will be seen." He also adds
churches and denomination. We have now that he was born in the 'old law, and under it
a Board of Trustees for such a Seminary, was elevated to the Poniiflcate, but theight
and its organic law matured and settled, and has already penetrated with its rays into the
are starting out to secure its first endoNiment deep recesses of his:mind, and he is therefore
of fifty thousand dollars." persuaded, and with well-founded reasons,

that it is in, vain that the Messiih is now
looked for. ' •

Episcopal.—Rev. S. H. S. Gallaudet, now
or recently member of the Old School
Presbytery of Carlisle, is. a candidate for re-
ordination in the Episcopal Church:—
Bishop Rutledge, of the diocese of Florida,
has been removed by death, after a long sea-
son of suffering from a cancer.—lt hits
recently been stated that Bishop Williams,
of Connecticut, said:—" No member 'of any
religious society outside of the Church can
receive her Holy Communion without-a vio-
lation•ofafundamental la* oftheLitiligy; and
no clergyman can administer it-to,such a per-
son without a violation of his ordination
vows.'The rubric commands that no persons
shall be. admitted to the Holy Communion-
until they have been, or are ready to be con-
firmed." We are,happy to find, inthe last
number of The Episcepalian, over the sig-
nature of the'Bishop, a 'denial oftimi -above,
;statement, .in the following explicit terms :7--
" I beg,to to, say, most distinctly, that rhaye
neverpublished, written, taught,:uttered or
held; any such opinion as that which is here
attributed to me. -The. practice of myentire
ministerial life has been in direct opposition
to the rule here laid down. While every
student in theology whom I have:ever intro-
duced will bear me Witness' that my inter-
pretations of the rubric at the end of the
`Order of Confirmation,' is the direct re

'verse of that contained in the pretended ex-
tract."—The subject of a division of the
diobese ofPennsylvania, now covering the ter-
ritory of Eastern Pennsylvania, is occupying
the attention of a Committee, appointed at
the last meeting of the Convention. It is
prlable that the division will be recom-
mended.

Methodist—The New York Methodist
announces that arrangements have been
made with Rev. Henry Ward Beecher to
furnish a sermon for its columns every two
weeks.---The General Missionary Commit-
tee of the Methodist Episcopal Church has
recently been in session in New York, laying
out its work for another missionary year.
The total of appropriations exceeds one mil-
lion dollars. This covers the missionary
work of that churchof every kind.:—Phila-
delphia has just carried through a fine enter-
psise—the purchase and fitting up of a Me-
thodist House for the denominational 'busi-
ness of 'the Church, incliink a bookstore, a
room for the social gathering of ministers, a
bishop's room, now the head-quarters cif
Bishop Simpson, a Ladies' committee room,
&c., &c. All are in beautiful style. It is
situated on Arch Street above Tenth, and
cost.about s3o,ooo.—The old-John Street
Church; New York, the parent hive of
American Methodism, celebrated its one,
hundredth aniversary on the 11th inst.
Bishop Janes pr6ached in the morning, and
Dr. Newman,. late of New Orleans, in the
evening. Xis needless toisay that the occa-
sion was one of high interest.—An
esting gathering of Swedish brethren of the
Northwest, for mutual , counsel and encour-
agement, took place in Chicago on the 17th
of October. Pastor Heddrom of New York
was present, looking remarkably well, and as
usual, happy and hopeful in the midst Of his
already large' and rapidly increasing family
ofspiritual children.

.Baptist.---Theßev. H. A. Sawtelle,,pastor
of the Second Baptist. Church in San Fran-
cisco? California, having adopted open com-
munion views, has resigned his chargé,
and taken a letter to the Second Bap-
tist 'Church, Newport, Rhode Island,
that being an open communion church.
—We learn, says the,Natiohal Bap-
tist, that the Calvary Church '(Philadel-
phia,) is encouraged by present tokens of
the favor of God. The Working Association,
formed last winter, has kept the recent

‘

con-
verts actively employed, and so been a
blessing both to them Wand to the church

enerally.—There is, in the outskirts ofChicago, a rough and populous location,
where the variousrailroads make theirfreight
train connections, and where an immense
cattle and swine trade is carried on, sustains
ing a bank whose business some days exceedg
a million dollars. Into thisqUarter the Bap-
tists of the city are pushing a church enter-
prise.. It is a good work, and it would be•
well if more , of the like was done.—A
Baptist church, of forty-five members, has
recently been organized in a locality in lowa
where previous to last May, there was but
one
where,:

family. It is the fruit of a pro-
tracted meeting.—Several revivals are re-
ported from .Mississippi.—Rev. J. W.
Russell died iii Milford, Mass., recently,. of
cholera.—ln the Fourth Baptist Church
in St. Louis there have been, since, the
ppening of the year, baptisms every Sabbath
evening, except a few during the summer
while the pastor wasabsent.—Of Missouri,
a correspondent of the Baptist Journal
writes In Phelps county, near Rolla,

learn that a church has been organized in
one of the hardest neighborhoods of that
county, and formerly destitute of the means
of grace. And in many of the churches in
southern and southeast Missouri there have
been gracious revival seasons. The lethargy
and gloom which have hung over the
churches for the past five years, are being
dissipated and scattered by the genial ;rays
of the Gospl of peace, which, when faithful-
ly preached, _brings glad tidings of great
joy to all people."

Minella,nebus.—Washington City will
haVO, when those now going up are com-
pleted, ninety-one churches. Sixteen of
these are new enterprises, commenced during
the present year.—Ramor, how authora-
tive, we know not, but very persistent, says
that in England an emigration of serious
dimensions, and headed by two or three
bishops, will soon be made from the Estab-
lished Church to the Papacy.—Rev. Chas.
S. Stewart, D.D., many years ago a mission-
ary to the Sandwich -Wands, but through,
most of his ministerial life a chiplain in the
United States navy, has retired from the
active duties of the latter position.--Only
one of the eight churches destroyed by the
great fire at Portland has as yet been rebuilt,
and than is Roman Catholic.—On Satur.
day afternoon the corner-stone ofthe Luther-
baum Church, at the the corner of Twelth
and (Word streets, iiAhis city, Was laid-with
the usual ceremonies. Revs. Messrs. Wm.
Crowell, J. Chambers and P. S. Henson
participating_ with the pator, .Rev N.
Price., The ,congregation,new, now num,
berifig about two- hundred: and; has **ship-
ped the last six months in a room in the
vicinity oftheir rising edifice.

PREMIUMS FOR 1866-7.
AEW' These premiums are designed for the

persons procuring new subscribers ; the sub-

scribers must be such M the strictest sense, and
must pay regular rates, as named, strictly in
advance.

CAS.H PREMIUMS.

For one suhicriber, 75 cents ; for four * or
more, at one time,' $1 25 each; for a club of
ten new names; $7-50; each single addition to
the chib, 50 cents.

All orders for *Me premiums must en-
.close, a postage stamp.

HOURS AT Holtz . or GUTHRIE' s SUNDAY
MAGAZINE, (to those not already taking them),
for one new name and $3 50.

Leiques COMMENTARY, either of the three
volumes, poskage free, for Two new names
and $7.

Huss AND HIS TIMES, postage free, for Four
new names and $l:2.

FOR TWENTY NEW SUBSCRIBERS,

at $3 each, paid in advance; or in the city, at
$3.50 each, paid in advance, we offer

A FIFTY-FIVE 'DOLLAR

GROVER 4BAKERS SEWING MACHINE
This machine is alreadyso well and favora-

bly known to the public, that commendation is
superfluous. Its merits have long since given
it a foremost place among the few machines
accounted the?3EST and the purchaser has the
advantage in bnying the GROVER 85 BAKER, of
a choice, of stiiches,,taking either the No. 23

Double Lock, Elastic Stitch, Machine, complete
with a set of Hemmers and Braider, or the No.
9 Shuttle Machine without Hemmers.

./L pamphlet containing samples ofboth these
stitches in various fabrics, with full explana-
tions, diagrams, and illustrations, to enable
pnrcha,sers to examine, test and compare their
relative merits, will be furnished, on request.

.OUR COMMITTEE'S PUBLICATIONS.
SOCIAL MUM AND TUNE BOOK.

For every new subscriber paying full rates in
advance, we will give two copies of thg Hymn
and Tuns Book, bound in cloth, postage ten

cents each. For a new club of ten, paying
$25 in advance, we will Send fifteen copies,
fieiglita:- friaks- this &et. to any
tent.

SABBATH-SCHOOL BOOKS
For Twenty-two new subscribers, paying as

above, or for thirty-three in club, we will send
the entire list of the eighty-nine Sabbath-school
Library,Books issued by the Committee.
Freight extra.

THE NEW BOOKS on this list are: Gillett's
England Two Hundred Years Ago; Only in
Fun; Allan's Fault; May Castleton's Mission;
Flowers in the Grass; Rose Delaney's Secret;
Diamond Cross; and Out at Sea. Most of
these are `still in press, but will appear soon.
MISCELLANEOUS W

For Twelve new subscribers, payingas above,.
or for a club ofeighteen; we will give the follow-
ing valuable miscellaneous works of the Com-
mittee :--The New Digest, Gillett's History of
Presbyterianism, two ''vols. ; Life of John
Brainerd, ZuluLand, Social Hymn and Tune
Book, morocco ; Coleman's Atlas, Minutes of
the General Assembly, Sunset Thoughts, Morn-
ing and Night Wetches, The Still Hour, The
Closer. Walk, The Closet Companion, Strong
Tower, God's way of Peace, Why belay?
Manly Piety, Life at Three Score, Ten Ameri-
can • Presbyterian Almanacs, Confession of
Faith, Barnes on Justification, Presbyterian
Manual, Apostolic Church, Hall'sLaw of Bap-
tism,-Hall's and Boyd's Catechisms. Freight
extra.

FOR ONE NEW SIIBISCNEBER.
Zulu Land or Coleman's •Text, Book and

Atlas. Postage ten cents. •

FOR TWO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
Life ofJohnBrainerd and Zuln Land. Pc

age 56, cents extra.
FURNITURE,

FOR THREE NEW tiIIBS4bRIBERS.
The Digest and Life of Brainerd, (postage 60

cents extra,) or Gillett's History of Presbyte
rianism, two vols., and Social Hymn and Tune
Book, morocco. Postage 60 cents extra.

Gillett's History, Life of Brainerd, Hymn
and Tune Book, morocco. Postage $1 extra.

Or the Digest and Gillett's History. Postage
$1 extra.'

FOR FIVE NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
Zuln Land, History ofPresbyterianism, Life

of Brainerd, Hymn and Tune Book, minor.
Postage $1 12 extra.

•

Any book of equal-value on the Committee's
list maybe substituted in the above offers. A.
list will be sent if desired.

f.War All orders mast be accompanied with
the cash. If possible buy a draft, or a postage
order; as in ease of loss of money we cannot
sendthp preminam, though we shall adhere to

ourrule oftending the papers.
PREMIUMS TO OLD SUBSCRIBERS

War A postage stamp must invariably ac-
company these orders.

Old subscribers paying strictly in ad,9ince,
and adding Two Dollars to their remittance,
can have Hours at Home, or Guthrie's Maga-
zine, for one year, provided they are not al
ready taking them, or Life of John i3rainerd.
postage free. '

-

By addingithe following sums, they can have

Akc ,libokiniamed, postage free:

$1 60, ZUIu Land, or Coleman's Text Book
andAtlas of the Bible:

BEDDING
Go

FOR FOUR NEW SUBSCRIBERS. I

A. N. ATWOOD & CO.,

MATTRASSES,

CDFEATHERS, g
co

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL w
o e .

4.2 Union Towel and Clothes Rack, s
A NEW TING.ii

PRICES MARKED DOWN.

'OO aoodiatlf 'N
J. H. BMDSALL'S

CONFECTIONERY,
ICE CREAM AND DINING SALOONS,

No. 1121 Chestnut Street, Girard Bow,

PHILADELPHIA.

Parties supplied with' Ice Creams, Water Ices. Ro
man Punch. Charlotte Busses, Jellies. Blanc mange
Fancy and Wedding Cakes. Candy Ornaments.Fruits
&e., c.

1.1010-6t.

LOUIS DILEECA,

Stationer, Card Enkraver 4-Plate Prinete

1033 CHESTNUT STREET.
PHILAMILPHIA.

Ptigin,s gutEttigtua,
PRESBYTERIAN. f .ti

A Work of Grace at Muncie.--Rev. E.
Barr, pastor of the Church at Muncie, Ind.,
in a business letter to the Cincinnati F'resby-
ter, says :—" I have been very busily engaged
in a meeting ever since our Synod adjourned.
There seemed to be a call to improve the
happy influence exerted by the brethren
while here. So far fifteen persons have united
on examination, of whom seven were bap-
tized. Two or three, others are expected.;
and we hope that the Saviour has greater
things in store for us."

A Church,,Organized among the Freed-
men.—A member'of thePresbytery of Con-
cord, in North Carolina Presbytery—in con-
nection-withthe Southern Assembly—having
had great experience in labors with the
colored people, and finding it impossible to
laborWith advantage in their 'behalf under
any, plan of his own church, accepted a'com-
mission from the Old;' School Assembly's
Committee on Freedmen. He writes to The
'.Pres6yterian :--" For this I was called to an
account 'by the Presbytery of Cmicord, and
required eitherqo return the commission-by
the next regular meeting of the Presbytery,
or withdraw from that body. In themeatt7
time the work was continued among the
freedmen with gratifying. .success;; tho Ugh
no churches were organized, as that was
strictly forbiddeii by the Presbytery. At
the late meeting of the Presbytery at
"Morganton I informed, that body, by letter,
that r could not abandon the work in which
I was then engaged,' and, according to the
requirement of their own resolution, with-
drew, and, with others, formed a new Pres-
bytery, calledCatawba. Returninito my field,
much 'refreshed, encouraged andistre'ngthen-
ed by council with'the brethren, I proceeded
at once to take measures'for the organization
of a church on my own greundsi , 'and .on
Sabbath, the 20th of October, the church,
was organized. Fifty-six persons were ex-
amined and enrolled, and five others were
received as catechumens. Six elders Were.
tthosen and ordained, together ,With two
deacons—all men of unexceptionable charac-
ter. On the following Sabbath the commu-
nion of the Lord's Supper was administered,
and seventeen new members were added, and
one catechumen was received, making in all
seventy-three members and,six catechumens.
About twenty of 'this number joined the
church for the first tilne,'and received the
ordinance of baptism. "A congregation of
over five hundred were present, and, seemed
deeplyinterested in the services. Theelectedofficersperformedtheirduties with
great propriety and acceptance. A few white'
persons were attracted by the unusual cha-
racter of the services, and expressed them-
selves as agreably surprised at what they had
witnessed."

Manch Chunk? Pa.—The church at this
place, which, for about eighteen months, has
been vacant, • has received', as a.pastor Rev.
Jacob Belville, late of the vicinity of ,Phila-
delphia. He was installed on 'the Ist inst.
by the Presbytery of Luzerne. There 'is a
great revival ofcourage; and a correspondingenergy:, in attending to the outward conveni-
ences of the church and pastor.

Right.=-The Christian Instructor, denomi-
nationally connected with the United Pres-
byterian Church, speaks of having, within
two weeks, enrolled on 'its books the names
of eighty new subscribers from a single one
of its churches—one too which, in Proportion
to its size, had a goodly number of old sub-
scribers.

.Weit Virginia.—The Rev. C. S. Travis
writes to the Presbyterian Banner, from
Buekhannon, West, Virginia: -- "Godls
Spirit with us. Eleven professed their
faith in Christ last Sabbath, and many more
are inquiring."

Resigned.—Rev. John Moorehasresigned
the pastorate of the South Presbyterian
Church, Philadelphia.

A New College Ptoppsed.—The Synod
of lowa, Old School, at its recent meeting
in Dubuque, appointeda committee to confer
with the Southern Synod, the New School,
the United and 'the Reformed Presbyterian.
Synods of lowa, with reference to the estab-
lishment of. a Presbyterian college in that
State.

Change of.A.ddress.—The post-office ad-
dress of Rev. W. B. Stewart is changed from
Canandaigua toc-.Rochester, N. Y. Mr.
Stewart is District Secretary of the American
and Foreign Christian Union.

The Theological Seminary of the Re-
formed Presbyterian Church has, the pre-
sent year, nine students in preparation for
thd ministry—gm increase of two beer last
year. The Seminary is located in this city.

South.—A church of forty-two members
was organized in Franilinton, N. on the
last Sabbath in 'October. A colored churbh
in the same 'place, Rev. Mr. Crawford min-
ister, has recently been blessed with an,ex-
tensive revival.—Thred North Carolina
churches, Bensalem, Harmony and Macedo-
nia, have recently received in the aggregate
eighty-six new members, the fruits of recent
revivals.--,A large accessionhas latelybeen
made to the church in Athens, Ga.—The
Presbytery of East Hanover, a Virginia
body•including Richmond, has directed the
sessions under its care to report to each fall
and spring meeting of Presbytery, a state-
ment in writing of the account of the con-
gregation with the • pastor, mentioning the
amount of salary promised, the amount paid,
the amount due, and when payable. At the
same meeting an arrangement was made for
the cultivation of feeble and vacant churchei
and unoccupied fields. A portion of the
field was assigned to -each minister, and he
was made personally responsible for devoting
to it all the watch and care which his other
duties will permit, and was directed to report
regularly its wants and condition.

Congregational.—Rev. Dr. Leonard Ba-
con has entered upon his duties as Professor
of Didactic Theology in the Theological De-
partment of Yale College.-7—The religious
interest in the churches in Reading, Mass.,
is extending. Henry F. Durant, Esq., whose
labors were so much blessed in Natick, ad-
dresses crowded houses there.—Upward of
seventy converts are reported asthe fruits of
a revival'in West Medway, Mats. More or
less of special interest is reported in other
churches in Massachusetts, Springfield
North Church,, Gill, and South Deerfield,
among ihe number.—The Executive Cdm-
mittee of the New Eampshfre Home Mis-
sionary Society urges the churches aided to

increase,the amount of salary raised among
themselves twenty-five per cent., and pro-
poses to add the same per tentage to its
appropriation to all the churches complying
with this proposal.--The City Mission So-
ciety of Hartford, Conn., in which the six
Congregational churches of the city partici-
pate, is doing excellent service among the
population which it was intended to reach.
Among other results, a German' church has
been organized, with a membership which
nowreaches •the numberof one hundred and
fifty. The society held its anniversary on
the 28thult., when, besides a liberal contribu-
tion in the ordinary way, one' gentleman made
a proposition to become• one of a hundred
to give.sloo each, to,place it on-a:firmhasis.
—Professore Shedd and Hitchcock, of
Union TheologySeidinary, have engaged'
to supply the pulpit of Dr. J. P. Thompson,
of New York, now absent in foreign lands,

S 1 65, Two Hymn and Tune Books.
Si 91, Bowen's Meditations, tinted paper

full gilt ; worth $2 50.

83 13, New Digest, worth $4.
83 90, Gillet's History of Presbyterianism,

worth $5.

MARRIAGES,

COLE—WYNKOOP.—OctoberI6th. by Rev:t. Au-
gustus Smith„Mr. JAMES W. COLE, of Trenton, to
Miss ISABELLA WYNCOOP. of West Philadelphia.

McILVAII4 WERNTZ.— October 25th, by the
same. Mr. CHARLES J. MCILVAIN to Miss MARY
E. WERNTZ, all ofWest Philadelphia.

STORM—LINN.—In this city. on the 10th inst., by
Rev. Daniel March, D.D.. Mr. CHRISTIAN STORM,
ofNew :York, and Miss MAGGIE S. LINN, ofPhila-
delphia. -

. Astittz
air- Presbytery of Stenbenwillholdits next

stated meetingat Painted Post, on Tuesday. Dee. 11.
at 3 o'clock P. M. W. A. NILES. Stated Clerk.

CORNING, Nov. 12, 1866.

Akio- Philadelphia Tract and Mission Slo-
clety.--Office,l334Chestnut Street.

The one hundred and ftfty-secohd meeting in behalf
ofthis Society will be held in the Reformed Presby-
terian Church, 18th and Filbert, on Sabbath evening.
25th inst., •at 7 o'clock. Several addresses will be
made. Public invited.

JOSEPH. H. SCHREINER..Agent.

4Gr• The First Anniversary <of the:Young
Peoples' Association will be held on Sabbath next. at
3 o'clock, in the Olivet Church, corner of 22d.anclMt.
Vernon streets.

All interested in this cause are most respectfully
invited to be present.

AQr The Presbytery of Ontario will hold its
Annual Meeting. in Mount Morris, on the first Tues-
da, (4th) ofDecerriber, at 4 o'clock P. M;

Church Records. StatisticalReports and Collections
•should then be presented.

JOHN BARNARD, Stated Clerk.

CHEVALIER'S ,LIFE FOR 'THEHAIR.
The high recommendations of our beat Phacians.

combined with the approval ef all who use CHEVA
LIER'S LIFE FOR THE HAIR; places it beyond
comparison with any other preparation inEurope or
America. Itwill positive/2rrestore GrasHair to its on-,
ginel color, freshness and beauty; is certain to impart
life and vigor to the weakesthair; will stop its falling
outatonce; will surely promote its growth;keepstb.e
head clean; is soothing to a nervous temperament;
heals any irritation of the scalp; contains nothing
injurious; and is the best Hair Dressing ever offered
to the Public. Soldby all Druggists. .

1060-eow6m SARAH A. CHEVALIER. M.D.
Like Magic.—The certainty and quickness with

which Cog's COUGH :BLLSAM cures Coughs, Colds.
Croup, and lung difficultly. Clive it to the children
when attacked with Coughs and COlds, and rest as-
sured you will find relief at once. Physicians say it
is the best cough medicine in theworld.
"A Valuable Medieine.—Dr. Poland's White

Pine Compound, advertised inonr columns, is a suc-
cessful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal
virtues of theWhite Pine Bark. It has been thor-
oughly tested by people in this city and vicinity, and
the proprietor has testimonials of its value from nel-
sons well known to ourcitizens. We recommend its
trial in all those cases ofdisease to which it is adapt-
ed. It is for sale by all our druggists.'!—N. Y. inor,
pendent.

The Great New England Remedy
DR. J. W. POLAND'S

WHITE PINE 'COMPOUND
Is now offered to the afflictedthroughout the country.
after having_been proved by the test ofeleven years
in the New England States, where its merits have be-
come as well known as the tree from which, in part,
it derives its virtues.

THE WHITE PINE COMPOUND
Cures Sore Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diph-
theria, Bronchitis. Spitting of Blood,
Pulmonary Affections generally. Itisa
remarkable Remedy for Kidney Com-
plaints, Diabetes, Gravel and other Com-
plaints. For Piles and Scurvy ft will be
found very valuable.

Giveit a trial if you would learn the value of a
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE

It is Pleasant, Safe and Snre.
Soldby Druggists and Dealers in Medicine gene

rally. 1068-5 m
Alfir ASTHMA. CllRED.—Relief guaranteed in

ten minutes. and apermanent cure effected by the use
of "lIPHAMS ASTHMA CURE." Casesoffront ten
to twenty years' standing yieldatonce to its influence.
Price 2. Sent postpaill to any -address, by S. C.
UPHAM, 25 South Eighth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Circulars sent free. Sold by all druggists. 1062-3 m

1102 CHESTNUT STREET.
THE.•

WEBER
PIANO-FORTES .

Are now universally admitted to be the

Best Most Celebrated, and the
Leading Pianos

Of thepresent day.
By the FIRST .MUSICIANS OF THE COUNTRY;
By the PRINCIPAL NEWSPAPERS;
By the CONSERVATORIES OF MUSIC OF NEW

YORK AND BROOKLYN,and all the HIGH MUSIC
SCHOOLS In the United States, on account oftheir
Immense Power. Equality, Sweetness,

Brilliancy of Tone, Elastic Touch,
and Great Durability.

An assortment always on hand.
J. A. DETZE,

1102 CHESTNUT'street.
' ORGANS and MELODEONS in great.ariety.

Call and Examine. 11069-3 m
EVAN D. ASHTON,

DEALER
PURE LEHIGH

AND - .

LOCUST MOUNTAIN
COAL.

COMMUNITY'S COAL DEPOT,
CORNER BROAD AND WOOD STREETS.

1062-19

Ada gDriks.
NEW AND ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED

HOLIDAY BOOKS,
JUST PUBLISHED BY

Charles Scribner &Co.,
654 Broadway, New York

THE COTTER'S= SATURDAY MOT.
An elegantly illustrated edition, nri*b 50Etigravings.

from Drairings by CHAPMAN. Ingraved by FIL-
MER. In 1vol., small 4to, bound in extra illuminat-
ed cloth, fall gilt ss OCT
The same, Turkey morocco, antique.
The same;Turkey extra,

"In sending forth this noblest poem of 'the great-
est poet that ever sprungfrom the bosom of thepeo-
ple' to the world of happy,homes, the publishers find
their excuse—if such could ever be needed—partly
from the fact that it has never before been detached
from the collected works of Burns, to receive the
adornments ofart which have been so bountifully and
lovingly bestowed on Gras's ' Elegy,' Goldsmith's
'Deserted Village,' Coleridge's Ancient Mariner,'
Thompson's 'Seasons,' and other kindred treasures•
ofEnglish verse; butchieflyin the cordial enthusiasm
with which artist, engraver, printer and binder have
lent theirhappiest skill to present it in attire harmo-
nious with its spiritual beauty, and worthy of its es-
sential preciousness."

COMPANION VOLUME TO WILD FLOWERS.

PROM THE GREEN-HOUSE AND GARDEN.
Drawn and colored from Nature by Mrs. BADGER.
1 vol., large folio, Turkey morocco, $3O.
"A most unique; highly artistic, and gorgeous

work—one that reflects great credit on the artistic
taste of the country, as well as on the genius and in-
dustry ofthe author. Thevolume's madeup offavor-
ite or representative flowers, eaeli. of them painted
from Nature. It seems almost incredible—just the
mechanical labor of such a work—each flower, inall
its infinitedetails ofkorm, and color, and shade,per-
fect as Nature—and this labor repehted in every
flower embraced in thewhole Edition."

A New Revised Edition, on large paper, with 250 ad-
ditional pages, three newAutograph Poems, and

25 new Engravings from original designs,
(making over 100 in all,)

FOLK- , SONGS;
A BOOK OP GOLDEN POEMS, MADE FOR TIM

POPULAR HEART.

With upwards of onehundred original Illustrations,
exquisite in design and .execution.
ofthe original autograph. copies of eighteen fa-
mous Poems by Hood (the' "Song of the Shirt")
Tennyson, Bryant,Leigh Hunt,Longfellow,Barry
Cornwall, Holmes, Kingsley, Browning, Lowe
Emerson, Willis and Pinckney—expressly con-
tributed to this work by the poets or their friends.
Printed on the finest tinted Paper; at the River-
side Press, Cambridge, and superbly. bound. Tur-
key extra, $18; Turkey antique, $18; cloth, full
gilt, $l5.

The At/antic Monthly says:—
"Itis, beyonda question, the handsomest and most

tasteful volume ever produced in America."

A NEW ILLUSTRATED EDITION OE BITTER
SWEET.

With afine Portrait of the Auth6r, on large _paper. to

match FOLK-SONGS.

BITTER SWEET.
A Poem. By J. G. HOLLAND (Timotby

Titeomb.)

A new and ellegantly illustrated Edition, with nearly
eighty Illustrations, executedin the highest style.
of Art, from original drawings, by E. J. WHIT-
NEY, Esq. 1 small 4to vol., with a fine Steel
Portrait. Put up in a neat box. Extra illumi-

. nated cloth, $9; Turkey extra, $l2; Turkey an-
tique, $l2.

In preparing this newEdition ofBITTER SWEET,
on large paper, embellished' with a Portrait of the
Author, andbound in the moat superb style, the Pub—-
lishers have endeavored to give it that form and.
dress which the extensive popularity of the Poem
and the highly artistic and appropriate character of
the illustrations demand.

Copies sent prepaid by Express on receipt of price.

Now Ready, The December Number of

HOURS AT HOME.
TABLE OE EONT'ENTS:

Rainy Days. ByProf. A. J. Curtis.
St. Peter. By theAuthor of"Bt. John."
How to Make a Ripe and Bright Old Age.

By Horace Bush D.D.
Out ofthe House of Bondage. By Mrs. .

B. Raffensperger.
Marcella of Borne. BY Francis Eastwood...

Chapter I.—The End of the Voyage. Chapter IL—
Marcella.
An Afternoonat the White House- By

Rev. A. A. E. Taylor. •
The GreatEruptiolaof Vesuvius in 1631..
Hugo Van Geest. A Tale of the Netherlands-

Translated from the German. Chapter IL
TheRosebud in God's Garden. By Geo. R..

Peck, M.D. •
The Study of Models in Literature and

Art. By Ray Palmer, D.D.
A Bird-Breakfast. By C. B. Webb.
The Choleraand theBoard ofHealth. By

S. B. Hunt. M.D. .
The six Days of Creation. By S. D. Phelps,

D.D.
Our American' Artists. No. s—Seth Cheney.

No. 6-7Bastman Johnson. By Henry T. Tuekerman.
Autumn Memories. By Augusta Moore.
How Nouns are Abused. By Prof. M. Sohele

De Vere.
-vlstr to the Grave of David Brainerd.

BP Ma' Julia Anne Shearman.
Boons or toe Month.

TERMS: $3 a year; six copies for $l5; thirteen
copies for $3O.

BOUND VOLUMES; The first three volumes.
elegantly bound, post-paid, for $7. Single volumes
$2.50. For $9. the three volumes and a year's sub-
scription For $5, either volume and a year's sub-
scription.
rimuums: For $9,. either volume and three

subscriptions for a year, or for $lB six copies and
either of thefirst three volumes, or Lange's Commen-
tary, post-paid. A WHEELER & WILSON SEW-
ING MACHINE for 20 subscriptions, ($60.)

SCRLI3NER ds CO., New York, Publishers.
T. B. PUGH. Philadelphia.

PHILIP LAWRENCE,

PROFESSOR OPELOCUTION,

No. 40 South Seventeenth Street

STAMMERING CURED.

TESTIMONIAL
From the late Bishop ofPennsylvania.

Mr. Lawrence's system seems to me free from sonne
grievous faults which have marked the teaching of
many Elocutionists. and to have some excellencies el
a high order. - ALONZO POTTER,

ROBERTSON & CO.'S
GENERAL lIPIII.OI.STERY.

NCIO.. 13 3 S CIXES"I"I,4I72"Ts.
Hair, Husk, Straw and Spring Mattrasses,

WHOLESALE SAND RETAIL.

Curtains and shades hungin the best manner. Car-
pets neatly sewed and fitted. Furniture repaired,
reupholstered and varnished. • Old Mattresses reno-
vated at

1338 Chestnut Street.
SOMICEVIIING NEW.---Prepareds, ,St

Cork Mat-
traegeg, Cork Stuffingfor Church Seatc.


